“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”

— Jeremiah 29:11, NIV

I care that you’re in need today, and I want you to know there is hope. I’ve given a gift to Star of Hope so they can provide good meals and other care to people going through tough times. Follow the directions on the back of this card to reach a Star of Hope facility—by yourself, or with your whole family. May God bless you!
HERE ARE YOUR DIRECTIONS TO STAR OF HOPE

If you are a single man:
Doris and Carloss Morris Men’s Development Center
1811 Ruiz * (713) 227-8900

By Bus: Bus lines 11, 30, 48, 20 Canal; at the Franklin & Hamilton stop, walk North on the 59 feeder (Hamilton) for 3 blocks. The Men’s Development Center is at the corner of Hamilton and Ruiz, with the client entrance on Hamilton.

From North: Take 45 South. Exit McKinney. Take McKinney to Crawford (11 blocks), turn left on Crawford. Travel to Ruiz (10 blocks). Turn right on Ruiz. The Men’s Development Center is 3 blocks down on the left.

Or, take 59 South. Exit Houston. Turn right on Commerce. Turn right on Chenevert. Turn right on Ruiz. The Men’s Development Center is 3 blocks down on the left.

From South: Take 59 South. Exit Gray/Pierce. Turn left onto Gray. Turn right onto Crawford. Take Crawford to Ruiz (21 blocks). Turn right on Ruiz. The Men’s Development Center is 3 blocks down on the left.

From West: Take I-10 East. Exit Smith. Turn left on Preston. Take Preston to Crawford (10 blocks). Turn left on Crawford. Travel to Ruiz (4 blocks). Turn right on Ruiz. The Men’s Development Center is 3 blocks down on the left.

If you are a single woman, a woman or man with children, or an entire family in need of shelter:

Women & Family Emergency Shelter
419 Dowling Street * (713) 222-2220

By Bus: Bus line 50 Harrisburg, get out at the Dowling stop.

From South: Take 59 South. Exit Pierce/Gray. Stay on feeder until Texas. Turn right on Texas and left on Dowling. The Star of Hope Women & Family Emergency Shelter is on the right.

From Southeast: Take 45 North. Exit Scott, follow signs to Pease. Turn right on Dowling. The Star of Hope Women & Family Emergency Shelter is on the right.

From Northwest or I-10 West: Take 45 South and take the McKinney (left) exit to downtown. Turn left on San Jacinto. Go 4 blocks to Texas and turn right. Go past Minute Maid Park and under 59 to Dowling. Turn left on Dowling and go 1 block to the Star of Hope Women & Family Emergency Shelter.

In order to protect the safety of our clients, we reserve the right to refuse service at our discretion.